
Cookso� Spic� Men�
Cookson House, 12 Cookson Terrace, Chester-le-Street DH2 2AN, UK, County Durham,
United Kingdom

+441913875454 - http://www.cooksonspice.co.uk/chesterlestreet/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Cookson Spice from County Durham. Currently, there are
17 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cookson Spice:
First visit here for a work do. Not particularly busy for a Saturday night, but we were well looked after by the staff
here.The food was excellent, generous portion sizes and all 10 if us were served at pretty much the same time
despite many different choices from a plentiful menu, and good value for money, approx £25 a head for starter,
main, rice and naan.There is currently no Alcohol licence here, but you are welc... read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and

there is complimentary WLAN. What Lynne Burns doesn't like about Cookson Spice:
Fantastic food but had to wait 40 minutes longer than the advised pick up time with no apology or explanation

from staff! Clearly took too many orders than they were able to cope with! Happy to help out businesses like this
during the pandemic but you can't treat customers like this! Really could not fault the food but will not be

returning due to very poor service! Need to improve!! read more. If you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food
menus to your taste from Cookson Spice in County Durham, freshly prepared for you in short time, on the menu

there are also a lot of Asian dishes. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of the tasty
sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, and you can look forward to the delicious traditional seafood

cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
CHICKEN JALFREZI

Starter�
SHISH KEBAB

Speise� vo� Huh�
CHICKEN BALTI

Cereal�
STARTING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
RICE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

India�
CHICKEN BHUNA

NAAN

BIRYANI

KEEMA NAAN

TANDOORI CHICKEN

JALFREZI
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Thursday 17:30-23:30
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